Spring 2010 Chem 110 Exam 2
Monday, March 1, 6:30 PM - 7:45 PM
The same Data Sheet from the packet, a periodic table and scratch paper will be provided for you

Conflicts:
For legitimate PSU conflicts, sign up for a conflict exam during your lecture. Work, sports extracurricular and similar events do not qualify for the conflict exam.

Location: Check the website under “Exam Schedule”

Bring:
#2 pencils, PSU photo ID, calculator - may not be text programmable

Know:
Your Chem 110 section number, and your PSU student ID number

Do NOT bring:
Cell phones, PDA's, or any other electronic devices

DO:
Wear hats with a brim backwards
Keep bags and backpacks ZIPPED AND ON THE FLOOR

Material Covered:
Lectures 13 - 21 (Chapters 2.6, 2.9, 25.1-25.4, 3.3-3.5, 9.1-9.6, 11.1-11.2, 11.6)
Skill Check Tests 1-7

Format:
28 Multiple choice questions, some calculations, some concept questions
A 100% Score earns 34 points out of 200 course points (17% of final grade)

Advice:
Do all of the Skill Check Tests!
Do the sample practice exams on the web; select “handouts”!
Do the practice exams on Angel! Go to the Review for online Exam B!
Do all homework problems!
Go to the review sessions and office hours!
WORK TOGETHER!